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“What’s this I hear 
about the moose in the 
woods back of the Set
tlement?”
Times reporter of Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam.

“Well, as fer as I kin 
find out,” said Hiram, 
“they held an indignation 
meetin’ the other night 
and passed a lot o’ 
resolootions.”

“How very extraor
dinary !” said the re- 
reporter, 
me there was some Talk 
about a similar occur
rence last year.”

dunno,”
Hiram, “I wouldn't be 
su’prised.”

.-'32’
1

A OF OUR CATTLE?asked the
-

1 V «
Meeting in Montreal Tomor

row — Don’t Look Upon 
St. John or Halifax With 
Favor.

w

if
“Seems to

JM Montreal, Sept. 21—With the object of 
devising means for the speedy handl ing

“What was the pur- ---- * , of rattlp shipments through the port of
pose of the latest meeting?” asked the j Montreal, the livestock commissioners 
reporter. ,

“It seems," said Hiram, “that they’d 1 arrange(i
heerd about so many men bein’ shot fer ■ . . ______ _
moose, an’ they wanted to send a dele- sh'PP'ng men m Montreal tomorrow, 
gation to that there disarmament con- j «James McDonald, of «Tames McDon- 
ference to see if somethin’ couldn’t be j nell and Co., Ltd., cattle brokers and 

One old feller said

“I said

of the Department of Agriculture have 
to meet local cattle brokers and

HON DR. TOLMIE,
Who continues Minister of Agriculture. HON. G. D. ROBERTSON, 

Who remains as Labor Minister.

Detailed Story About 
Mulatto Paris In 

McAuley Girl Case

done to stop it. 
that if nothin’ else could be done the j 
moose ’ud hev to give up livin’ in the 
woods an’ move into town.”

“How very extraordinary,” said . the. 
reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, “it’s time some
body done somethin’—an’ I s’pose the 
moose don’t want to git the blame fer 
raisin’ the death rate—no, sir.”

exporters, said today that there are now 
60,000 head of cattle in the western pro- 
\ inces awaiting shipment to Britain but 
that there were not enough cattle car
rying ships at present available to con
vey them.

Mr. McDonnell expressed the belief 
that Boston and Portland would be used 
in any event during the winter months 
as Halifax is too far away and St. John 
was a bad port for handling livestock. 

The riding breeches vou wore at | l«*ing unprovided with stockyard ac-
commadation.William Humphrey Tells of Two Trips Across 

River from Carleton and Gives Conversation 
with Prisoner on Matters of Happening in River- 
view Park.

across.
Mitchells came part way down your legs 
When I landed on the Strait Shore side 
I left you by the shanty where the 
watchman stays So far as I know there j 
was nothing going on in particular that 
day.”

He didn’t remember seeing McNam- 
selling old horses that day, nor any 

* He told Frank Craft he

!

1 EARLY TO FRONTStrong evidence in the case of John. which he said Paris told him had oc- 
Paris, a mulatto, held on suspicion in 'curred in Riverview Park the afternoon

! before, and continued:—

ara
one else.
wanted his boat to row Paris across the 
river. He had never heard of Stan Cooke 
or any other names, 
ask me to hang around Jack Sweet’s 

_____„_______ „ .... r________  . „ yard. On August 2 I told you I had to
to him, ‘John, 1 don’t look fit.’ He says, tret some meat for Walter Cook’s din- j £ers for Miners’ Convention 
‘Come on up anyway.’ I says, ‘No.’ 1 ner.

g() up anyway with that 
Occasionally he little girl missing up there.
1 • . . ,1 COtTO tn. rvr rtintently |

connection with the death of little Sadie . «, ... „ __, , , , . ,.„ . , “After we got to the shore he got oüt
McAuley on August 2, was given in and said, ‘Bun, where are you going?’ 1 
the police court this morning by Wal-jsays, ‘Nowhere; why, John?’ He says 
ter Humphrey. During the whole re- ™.e’ ‘Come on up to the park ’. I says

“No you did not
Many Other Important Mat-

cital Paris sat in the prisoner’s box with 
his arms folded, a smile on his face and I wouldn’t 
his eyes gleaming, 
would lean forward and stare

—600 Resolutions.
To Kill Cooke?

1.____ ____ _______ _________intently | He says to me, ‘Bun, I want you to
at the witness and then settle back into heÎÇ "y/toTml^hat is it, John?’

“He says to me, T want you to help 
me to cover up that kid.’

“I says to him, ‘John, did you do
witness any questions he wished. sayS) ,Never Bun> u,g bfi_
emerged from the box, went over and tween you and I.’
leaned on the clerk’s desk, placed one ' “I says to him, ‘Here’s where you and 
hand on his hip and stared at the wit- I draw the line.’
ness while questioning him. He was ! “I left him there on the beach. I 
not represented by counsel this morning rowed across the river again. I tied the 
but it is understood that G. H. Vernon, boat in the slip and came up home. It 
a lawyer in Truro, is coming here to , was a couple of days after, no longer, he 
defend him. An interested spectator of was sitting on his doorstep one night, I 
proceedings this morning was Corner ; was coming down around Sweet’s cor

ner, to my knowledge. I seen Sergeant 
1 Power and another detective I could

You asked me once and kept after 
me about it, you asked me to put Walter
Cooke out of the road and get the money tion of the reading of reports by inter- 
You asked me how much insurance was natj0nal officers at the convention of the 
on Walter Cook’s life and I told you T'nded Mine Workers of America to- 
$700 or $900. You told me I woul ,put him out of the wav and steal the day placed many recommendations be- 
money and give you $150 and I would fore the delegates for consideration, 
get the remainder. You was going to Formal discussion was not expected un
put two pieces of lead into him. I said til late in the day and possibly not un- 
‘no Walter Cooke has got a wife and til tomorrow for both Philip Murray, 
thre youngones to look after and besides vice president and Wm. Green, secretary 
l am not that kind of a man.’ I sat treasurer, had long reports to present 
there and ate Walter Cook’s grub all today.
summerWalter bought me the clothes The reports served to bring the wage 
I’ve got on. I saw you in the office 6f question to the front in importance, but 

_ T . twtr . , , T 0 . the ferrv building and again after we got several other questions affecting the
F. L. Kenney. .1 "er' my knowledge I seen Sergeant boat T d;dn.t nct as if j hadn’t mine industry were brought forward, in-

The magistrate remarked this morning Power and another detective I could n wasn’t al, dressed : dudi khe nationalization of the mines
that in thirty-two -years he had never not place coming down Watson street SCPn ^U d rm nevcr tv. IVs and t£e work of the union organizing 
been faced by such an array as present- He was sitting on his doorstep when I UP tnat a y , . , . , : T ,minn fieldsed themselves this morning. Of the four ! came along. I says to him, ‘I saw none of your ̂  ^ I non-union fields. --------------
men in the box, three were connected Power and another man I thought was ! v ^ ^"nnt sTire ^ saw vou there \ FTTTYKJ A PPFD 
with charges of death and murder, and Linton.’ He asked me where they but am not sure I saw J^seL house KIDNAFFLD 
one a charge of escaping from jail. The went. I told him up Prince street. He » seen you m Walter Cooke s house. .
magistrate desires if possible to finish didn’t turn around to go in the door. I had S°"e ovc.r to 4 '. ! boll_h,
the main cases this week as the supreme He stepped in backwards, and called me Cooke. °n Satard?y n'®h,t * !
court meets next Tuesday. ' in after him. I went in, but did not. me these clothes he just took me to town ,

stay long. I came out and went home. nnd we went to a show. I dmn t come 
Humphrey’s Story. That settled him and I.” down to your house and show the

“I saw him around after that but he clothes you said I said ‘the damned fool 
did not stay away long. Accused had I had bought me.’
said nothing to me when we went in the I don’t remember any conversation
house. I mentioned what was in papers about the West India boat of the time __ I nvinie Brown
and he would not talk about it One Walter Cook was overseas. I remember- 1 oronto Sept. -I Mrs. Lavmie Bro« n
nightl Ttid to him ‘Jbhn 7f that was ed Walter Cooke and a Mr. Golding o<: Flint M, eh
down in the south what would happen to having some trouble but it was settled ■ a 1 . old daugh-
him,’ at least giving him a rub on it. ! out of court. I have never taken you hdiappmg her own five year old torn h

... , ... , , . When I was called into his home that across in the boat since we were bad ! ter, Lillian, at BeUeville. Mr.. ,to Warner’s mill. He asked me to go When I was called into Ins home^that ■ M brother Stanley was on the has not been living with her husband
to R,verv,ew Park, saying Come on toe detect!ve^ went ” wharf on the morning of August 3 It , and is now a natural,zed American,
up to the park, Bun. I said to him, wliere tnc aeteemes went. Brittain’s wharf but we left Craft's while Mr. Brown lives in Belles die.
‘John, I don’t look fit to go; besides 1 Says He Wore Khaki That Day. wharf Joe Vail owns the slip. The i Armed with an order from a Michigan
have to get some fresh meat for Walter , . _ , . b , „ d,>wn The tide I court giving her custody of the child.Cook’s dinner.’ I left him there and I ?» Sergt, Detective: Power the witness nose of the: boat was down not high Mrs. Brown visited Belleville and ser- 
came back across in the boat. I have I said: “On August 2 the accused wore wns commg up but it. was; not high | jt (,n ])er 1)usband. Shc then watch- 
known Paris since spring. He was then » soft hat, it was soiled, a brown coat. water. Stanley was still sittmg there opportunity, and made off with
in Carleton, living on Water street. ! khaki riding breeches with lea her strap- when L?". v , r bov there un the ! the child
According to liis own statement lie is 'pmgs which came a little below the I did not see >our boy there on the --------- ——

ia married man. knees, no puttees. I can’t remember morning of tlie second. I dont remcm- /-A MA DT AN T FUTON
■ “When I cot back to Carleton I took ’ 1 the socks. He wore these same ber telling you about some colored tel- CAIN ADI AlN LLdOIN
the t Tty fents I had been given to clothes on a job we done at Mitchells lows from Amherst but I saw some m

üJTSëi,srtir h sssres- tts sr » : r m
ESiStito'iSrL" 5L*s 5*- rs t^s. te-.'ss: -m-JsrsTtris c Tme along and asked me where 11 duced was not the coat, nor the trousers, j house. 1 remember that. It was about Canadian ex-serv.ee men and women
was go ng The accused, Ernest Camp- The trousers had not the leather strap- the fourth or fifth when I told you I may uni e as members of on ; veterans
bell and T had a conversation. TC ’ ping on the inside. I hod seen Powers. I am not staying at organization becomes a definite entity
licensed had a boil on his arm and asked “On the third of August,” he continu- Cooke’s now. The second day of Aug- ; s a result <> action taken at a meeting 
Fmest Campbell to tie it up. The boil ed, “when I rowed him over he had on ust was the day before Brittain’s fire, of the provincial committee Last night,
w^ on tiietower arm, I’m pretty sure! a blue suit, light cap, and a white shirt, After I rowed you over I did not see However while the members of th,s
li,. rm* tn send him across the I’m nrettv sm%.” | you again until the third. I was not at pro\ mcial comm, ee voted to ]>rocted
river again so I said, ‘All right, John.’ I To Paris, Humphrey said the conver- , the fire. I didn’t steal Dykeman's net uith the organization of the legion they

“We*went down the walk and climbed sation was not much of anything. On and did not tell Dykeman I did. at the same time stipulated that such
the fence between James H. Stack- the second of August the conversation He said he was always good friends organization could constitute onh ns a
house’s lot and Brittain’s; got into the was nothing particular. “Not to my with Paris and had had no row with holding body, until such time ns amah-
boat I untied it. took the oars and knowings after that did I come down to Mm since August 2. gimation becomes an accomplished fuel
rowed him across the river.” the abutments when the tide was too Paris was remanded until tomorrow Enrollment in toe■ leg.on will com-

' The witness here recounted something strong for your woman’s boy to take you morning at 11.15 o’clock. mence on October loth.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 21—Compla

ins place.
At the conclusion of the evidence the 

magistrate told him he could ask the

HER OWN CHILD

Woman Arrested in Ontario 
— Had Order from LT. S. 
Court.Walter Humphrey, the first witness 

for the prosecution was closely ques
tioned by Sergeant-Detective Power af
ter he had finished making his state
ment. His evidence follows:

“On August 2, between 10.45 and 
11 -30, I rowed John Paris, the accused, 
across the river from Frank Craft’s slip

OF VETERANS IS 
NOW A SURETY

i?

As Hiram Seas lit

Thousand Dead In 
German Explosion

Paris, Sept 21—The town of Oppau itself was entirely destroyed by the ex
plosions in a chemical plant there, advices received here stated. The force of the 
shocks were felt for a distance of many miles around- In Mannheim, one person 

killed and about fifty others injured.-
The cause of the catastrophe is not known. Another report says 800 were

was

killed.

SAY TOWN DESTROYED.

Mayence, Germany, Sept. 21—A thousand or more dead and several thou
sand injured in the blowing up today of a chemical products plant at Oppau, in 
the Worms region, is reported.

Telephone and telegraph communication with the Worms-Frankenthal area 
cut by the explosion and details were lacking this morning.was

Some Members of Meighen Cabinet

[NETT AND MANION SURPRISES IN 
CABINET ANNOUNCEMENT 

AT OTTAWA
I

Doherty and Wigmore Among Six Who go Out 
of Office—Former to Another Post, Yet Un
named; Outside Position for St. John Man— 
Calder, Reid and Foster for Senate—Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter is Minister of Customs—No Solicitor- 
General Yet—Dissolution Expected Tomorrow.

Ottawa, Sept 21—Right Hon Arthur Meighen, the premier, announced 
his new cabinet a little after nine o’clock this morning as the members of the 
cabinet filed out of the governor general’s office where the -wearing in had 
taken place. The cabinet as announced by Mr. Meighen is as follows;—

The prime minister had a couple of surprises—R. B. Bennett, K.G, of Cal
gary, succeeds Right Hon. C. J. Doherty as minister of justice, and R. J. Manion,
of Fotrt William, becomes minister of soldiers civil re-establishment Both of these txtoz^ttoo XïTTYIVLEN 
mt'u *iad been prominently mentioned but more recently it had been intimated DÜG irTMTCTCDI
that neither was likely to be included in the new cabinet j AS MINIS 1 ElxO

HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN,
Minister of External 
Affairs.

Premier and

Six ministers—Hon. C. J* Doherty, justice; Hon. J. D. Reid, railways; Sir ------—
George Foster, minister of trade and commerce; Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister ^ Philadelphia Clergyman’s 
of customs and excise; Hon. J. A, Calder, minister of immigration, and Hon, P.
E. Blondin, postmaster general, have retired.

There are nine new ministers with portfolio and two without portfolio.
The new men are;—J. A. Stewart Lanark; H.' H. Stevens, Vancouver; R,

B. Bennett KG, Calgary; R. J. Manion, Fort William; L. P. Normand, Three pittsburp. Sept. 21—Declaring that the 
Rivers; J. B. M. Baxter, St John; L. G. Belley, KC, Quebec; Dr. J. W. Edwards, ord;nation of women as ministers of the 
Frontenac; Rodolphe Monty, Montreal; E. Bristol, KG, Toronto; James Wilson, wou]d beprejudical to the best in

terests of the church and “would increase 
The portfolios in which there is no change are;—Prime minister and minister tbe occa.si0ns for factional scandal and 

of external affairs, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen; finance, Sir Henry Drayton; unbappy satanic church quarrelling,” 
militia, Hon. Hugh Guthrie; marine and naval, Hon. G G Ballantyne; public Rev- j)r q e. Macartney, pastor of the 
works, Hon. F. B. McCurdy; interior, Sit James Lougheed; agriculture, Hon. S. Arcb street Presbyterian church of
F. Totmte; labor, Hon. G. D. Robertson; Sir Edward Kemp and Hon. Hon. E. Philadelphia, discussed recognition of
K Spinney, (Yarmouth and dare), remain as ministers without portfolio- women in the church before the General

P. E. Island is not represented in the cabinet. Council of the Alliance of Reformed
Churches throughout the world here.

He said It would tend toward 
plete feminization and more and more 

# increase the disposition to throw the
Of the old ministers who are retired, Hon. J. A. Calder. Hon. J. D. Reid and whole responsibility of church work up-

Sir George Foster are understood to be slated for the senate, and Hpn. R. W. i on the women, Tbe„church, in time,
“’igmore for another appointment outside.. Hon. P. E. Blondin, postmaster gen-; would become a sort of womens Ru|l- guzurc lurxuwnzw declared that the record of women

k 11 already a member of the senate. interpreters and leaders of religious
The new cabinet met this morning in the Privy Council chamber immedi- thought was not an enviable one. 
v after the ministers had been sworn in.. An announcement as to dissolution j)r, Martin Yeast of Lithuania,

, expected by tomorrow. answering Dr. Macartney, said he hoped, e—pecreo oy lumurru ^ £xpressed by the Philadelphia
minister were not those of the PreMiy- 
terian and Reformed churches. Tire 
women also were defended by Dr. S. 
Lewis Robertson of London, represent
ing the Presbyteman church of England, 
and Dr. Arthur J. Brown of New York 
City.

Views Opposed at Reform
ed Church Council.

Saskatoon.

DISSOLUTION WORD TOMORROW.
As yet the premier has not indicated what office Rti Hon. G J. Doherty is to a com-

get-

AS THEY STAND NOW.
Prime Minister and Minister of External Affairs—Right Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, (no change.)
Railways and Canals—Hon. J. A. Stewart. Lenark (Ontario.
Trade and Commerce—H. H. Stevens, Vancouver, (new.)
Justice—R. B. Bennett, Calgary, (new.)
Postmaster General—L. G. Belley, K G, Quebec, (new.)
Secretary of State—Rodolphe Monty, Montreal, (new.)
Health Immigration and Colonisation—Dr. J. W. Edwards, Frontenac,

(new.)
Soldiers Civil Re-Estafalishmeut—R. J. Manion, Fort William, (new.)
Customs and Excise—J. B. M. Baxter, St. John, (new.)
Public Works—Hon F. B. McCurdy, (no change.)
Finance—Sir Henry Drayton, (no change.)
President of the Privy Council—Dr. L. G. Normand, Three Rivers, (new.)
Agriculture—Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, (no change.)
Labor—Hon. G. D. Robertson, (no change.)
Marine and Naval—Hon. G G Ballantyne, (no change.)
Interior—Sir James Lougheed, (no change.)
Militia and Defence—Hon. Hugh Guthrie, (no change.)
Without Portfolio—E. K Spinney, (no change.)
Sir Edward Kemp, (no change); James Wilson, Saskatoon, (new) and | Fhellx end 

Edmund Bristol, K G, Toronto, (new, ) 
wThe portfolio of solicitor general remains to be filled.
Later the premier said that Right Hon. G J. Doherty would probably rc- 

,-ive an appointment to some other office.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

WANTS NEW
PROVINCE

Port Arthur, Ont.. Sept. 21—Frank H. 
Keefer. K. C., M. P., for Port Arthur, 
and Kenora, yesterday said he would 
accept re-nomination as a supporter of 
the Meighen government, but not as a 
straight Conservative condidate. He 

I said: “There are two things I have up
permost in mind, first, the development 
of the deep waterways, and second, the 
immediate formation of a new province 
to take in the district of Patricia and 
another extending from the Manitoba 

point near White; boundary to some 
River.”_________

Pherdlnand

'lOU WMl TKIM*.
-X0 SCHOOL J

Woo»*- cm. ( REPORT
FAKE CRIPPLE Ittued Oy auth

ority of tho De
partment of Mo- 
rine and Fiikeriee, 
It. F, S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

9.3

ATLANTIC COAST“Legless” Beggar in New 
York Gives Policeman a 
Lively Chase.

An area of low pressure is moving 
slowly eastward across northern Ontario 
causing strong winds and showers over 
the Great Lakes. Showers have also oc
curred in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 

j while in Quebec and the maritime prov- 
Wushington, Sept. 21—Storm warnings inces the weather has been fair.

Windy With Showers.

New York, Sept. 21. — Pedestrians 
passing the corner of Delancev street 
and the Bowery today missed the poor 
legless, armless man who had solicited 
alms there, with a placard around his 
neck announcing that he was a “cripple 
of the world “war.”

The legless and armless mendicant 
captured by Patrolman O'Sullivan 

erdav after an exciting chase, and 
nder tlie alias of Jellyfish Maxwell is 

Blackwell’s Island.

were ordered hoisted this morning from ! 
Delaware Breakwater to Eastport, Me., Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today, 
following announcement that a storm of Thursday increasing southerly winds, 
marked intensity central near Lake Su- with showers.

ifwas ZXZc ™wm£ attend- shotèîs Tn w^rnK Jo!dg|

ed by increasing southerly winds and Ihursday, strong \un s or ga es, 
probably gales during tlie next thirty- south and southwest with showers 
six hours New England—Showers probably to

night and Thursday morning, followed 
by clearing Thursday, warmer tonight, 
increasing southerly winds, probably 

THE U. S. SENATE | r^hing gale foroe tonight
l Toronto, Sept. 21—1 emperatures.

loing thirty days 
VSullivan had merely intended to res
ue the beggar from what appeared a 
■erilous position on the curb, but at his 
ppearance Jellyfish, a contortionist, 

mtangled his legs and arms and lied.

on

FULL SPEED IN

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
ALLEGED GRAFT 

FROM MOTORISTS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Congress Reconvened Today 
—Tax Revision and Other

Sydney, N. S., Sept 21—A demand for ^atterS‘ Kamhmps ......

Irf m«Tu»tyTrf to TuegeiTinotor't,dl Washington. Sept. 21.-Congress re- Edmonton
aft on the Sydney-Reserve Road is convened at noon today after a recess 1 r»nce Albert . 

made-by Hon. H. C. V. Levatte, war- : which began on August 24. Under a gy!T.PRivêr * X 
den of Cape Breton County. I he fore- jgentleman’s agreement in the House of c...\; c*.r Marie 

of the road work says that i * cpreSe„tativ£, however, that body is Toronto .

series of three- Kingston ........

Stations 
Prince ltuper 
Victoria ....

495450
485450
4956
406644
366236

54
68 5254
62 5460
62 5864

42man
charged several employes for .

to allow motorists without passes to begin immediately
official-.day recesses until October 4, while tire Ottawa ...

tax M ontreal

6664
506664

money
to eo through while the road
lv closed to traffic, but Mr. Levatte de-,Senate goes ahead at fud speed on
m-mds they also pay back the amounts j revision, the ratification of peaee treaties Quebec ......
™ the alleged graft collected, and pledges | with Germany, Austria and Hungary, St. John, N. B. .. 4S

ïSftb. S-rK&îye: 8SS6Ï kti : : 5
will L tbc facts in writing in his Allied debt refunding and Panama Detroit ..............

aids P | Canal tolls bills. xont ........

62 4048was 54 44. 54
58 *250
58 38
58 34
48 36
70.72 66

tilti4 70

Public Works In 
Nova Scotia; Wes!
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